Potential dietary factors for reducing lead burden of Chinese preschool children.
Dietary approaches to treat children's low lead exposure are implemented routinely in China, while evidence for the effect could not be provided until now. The aim of this study was to examine the relationship between diets including nutrition supplementation and blood lead level of preschool children of China. In total, 17,859 preschool children from 14 cities were recruited, and their social-demography, living environment, and dietary intakes were collected, and capillary blood sample was tested for lead concentration. The average blood lead concentration was 34.5 μg/L, and after adjusting children's social-demography factors, the consumption of milk or dairy production, fruits, and calcium supplementation had negative dose-response relationships with blood lead level. Conversely, intake of iron-rich food and supplementation was not associated. Further studies are needed to prove the causal relationships.